Background: Persons with psychotic illnesses have an increased risk for suicide, especially early in the illness. Sufficient knowledge allowing for early recognition is lacking. Objectives: To describe suicide behaviors before and during the 4 years following first psychiatric hospitalization, examine associations of demographic and psychiatric risk factors, and develop a suicide risk index. Method: Data came from the Suffolk County Mental Health Project, a first-admission cohort (n 5 529). Cox regression was used to study associations of risk factors to suicide behaviors; a summary suicide behavior risk index was also tested. Results: Prior to first admission, 28.0% (n 5 148) of the cohort had attempted suicide. During the 4-year follow-up, 13.6% (n 5 72) of the cohort attempted suicide (29.7% of those with previous attempts and 7.3% making their first attempt) and 3 respondents died of suicide. The significant predictors at index admission of subsequent attempts were prior attempts or ideation, severity of depressive symptoms and thought disorder, lifetime substance abuse, and younger age. Suicide ideation was predicted by the same variables with the addition of insight into illness and with the exception of age at admission. A 3-category risk index was created; 61.1% of those who made a suicide attempt were in the highest risk group (n 5 44/72). Conclusion: The current study confirms and extends previous research showing that risk factors early in the course of illness are predictive of subsequent ideation and attempts. The risk index may be a useful adjunct in identifying individuals likely to benefit from preventive interventions.
Suicide behaviors are significantly more prevalent among persons with psychosis than in the general population. [1] [2] [3] The rate of completed suicide ranges from 5%-13% among persons with schizophrenia and other psychoses, 4 -8 compared with 1.14 per 10 000 in the general population. 9 Patients with schizophrenia under age 28 y have an even higher risk than patients with schizophrenia older than age 28 years. 4, 8, [10] [11] [12] One hypothesis for the elevated rate in patients younger than 28 years is their higher rate of substance abuse, a known risk factor for suicide. [13] [14] [15] [16] The prevalence of suicide attempts ranges between 25% and 50% in psychiatric populations, 8, 17 compared with 2%-5% in the general population. 18 The risk factors for suicide attempts among persons with a psychotic illness are being white, having a higher IQ, 8, 10, 15, 19 having greater insight into illness, 14, 20 having a history of previous attempts, 15, 19, 21, 22 and being in an early stage of illness. 11, [23] [24] [25] The risk is elevated during the period shortly after first admission. 4, 11, [26] [27] [28] In schizophrenia, males are at greater risk for attempts than females. 8, 19, 29 In nonpsychotic samples, in contrast, women are at increased risk of attempt but males have a higher rate of completed suicides, 30 particularly men from upper socioeconomic status (SES) households. 31, 32 Depression is also associated with suicide behaviors. Although it is not the most salient risk factor for suicide in this population, 11, 15, [33] [34] [35] the association of mood symptoms is sometimes stronger than the relationships of positive and negative symptoms. 17, 36 The National Comorbidity Survey 18 was the first study to investigate the conditional risk of attempts in persons with suicide ideation in the general population, finding that 57.9% of ideators with a plan and 25.2% without a plan made a subsequent attempt. Although considerable research in nonpsychotic patients has tried to develop suicide prediction models to improve clinical judgments, these studies have been limited by focusing on a restricted set of predictors, 13, 37 narrowly defined samples (eg, persons with past suicide behaviors), and retrospective reports. 38 In a preliminary analysis of suicide behaviors in the first 184 respondents comprising the Suffolk County Mental Health Project (SCMHP), 28 we found that 23.0% made a suicide attempt before their first admission and 15% (65% of attempters) made an attempt during the episode for which they were hospitalized. However, none of the demographic or clinical risk factors differentiated attempters from nonattempters. The current study extends the focus by examining the rate of suicide ideation and attempts in the full cohort during the 4-year period following admission and evaluating a more comprehensive set of clinical and demographic risk factors. A second purpose was to develop a clinically useful risk index to predict suicide behavior during the first 4 years after the first psychiatric admission.
Materials and Methods

Sample and Procedures
The SCMHP is described in detail elsewhere. 39 Briefly, first-admission patients aged 15-60 years who were residents of Suffolk County, NY (population 1.3 million) and who presented with psychotic symptoms were recruited by the chief nurse, social worker, or project staff from 12 inpatient facilities between September 1989 and December 1995 (baseline response rate = 72%). The procedures for obtaining written informed consent were approved annually by the Committees on Research Involving Human Subjects at Stony Brook University and by Institutional Review Boards of the hospitals where respondents were recruited. Written informed consent to all study procedures was obtained from respondents and from parents of respondents under the age of 18 years.
Signed releases for hospital and clinical records were obtained at each face-to-face follow-up assessment although this was not a requirement for participation. Initial interviews occurred primarily in the hospital. Follow-up interviews took place in participants' homes at 6-, 24-, and 48-month follow-up. The original cohort included 628 hospitalized respondents interviewed initially from 1989-1995 and found to be diagnostically eligible. Data on suicide behaviors in at least one of the 3 follow-up waves were available for 529 respondents.
Measures
Suicide Behaviors. Lifetime and current suicide ideation and attempts was gleaned from multiple sources, including the depression module of the Schedule for Clinical Diagnosis (SCID) DSM-III-R, 40 supplemented by ratings of ideation or attempts. Specifically, respondents who reported suicide ideation were asked whether they ever tried to kill themselves or did anything that could have killed them, and if so whether an attempt was made in the past 12 months. Other sources of information used to classify ideation and attempts included the suicide item in the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (Ham-D) 41 and the reason for admission recorded in the medical record. By combining self-report, rating scale data, and reason for hospitalization, we were able to improve the reliability of our determination of suicide behavior.
Suicide ideation and attempts during the follow-up period were obtained during the 6-, 24-, or 48-month interviews. The data were only available for respondents who had full interviews at these time points. Similar to Borges et al, 38 persons with suicide attempts were regarded as having had ideation even if this information was missing. 42 Consequently, we were able to examine the probability of having subsequent ideation and attempts in the full analysis sample. Mortality was monitored annually using the National Death Index.
Risk Factors. Demographic and clinical risk factors assessed at baseline included sex, age at admission, and duration of untreated psychosis (DUP). Age at admission and duration between onset of psychosis and initial hospitalization were divided into categories to minimize the effects of extreme values. Categories were collapsed to stabilize associations when odds ratios did not differ meaningfully. As a result, for age at admission, we used a median split to provide 2 equal categories (<28 vs 28þ). For the duration of time from onset of psychosis to first hospitalization (DUP), we used 6 months because it is a marker of future chronicity. DUP was determined from SCID information about time of onset of first psychotic symptom. 43 Other demographic risk factors included race that was dichotomized into ''white'' vs ''other'' (black, Hispanic, Asian, Native American), living status dichotomized into lives ''alone'' vs ''other'' (with parents, spouse, other relatives, or friends), social class of household of origin dichotomized into ''upper/ middle'' (5 or better on the Hollingshead Occupational Scale) and ''lower'' groups based on the parent with the highest household-level occupation. 44 Other clinical risk factors included Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (Third Edition Revised) lifetime substance abuse/dependence determined by the SCID, hospital admission status (voluntary vs involuntary), duration between onset of psychosis and hospital admission determined from SCID information about time of onset of first psychotic symptom, (see below), insight into psychotic illness, low intellectual functioning, and diagnosis. Low intellectual functioning was defined as fullscale IQ < 85 based on school record information on neuropsychological test results, or if test data were not available, it was estimated based on the presence of 2 of the following: low Quick test score 45 at baseline or 6-month follow-up, participating in a special education program, school dropout or graduated from a nonacademic track, unable to add/subtract, or unable to hold a job for reasons other than mental illness. 46 Core schizophrenia symptoms were assessed using the Scale for the Assessment of Positive Symptoms (SAPS) and the Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS) reflecting the 4-week period preceding the interview. 47, 48 The SAPS items were factor analyzed, 49 and 2 factors emerged: psychotic (hallucinations and delusions) and disorganized (bizarre behavior and formal thought disorder) symptom dimensions. The factor analysis of the SANS yielded a single negative dimension, and one symptom score was created (mean of Suicide Behavior in First-Admission Psychosis all items). Depressive symptom severity (past month) at baseline was measured with the Ham-D, 41 dichotomized into ''mild'' (0-18) vs ''severe'' (19-60) depression scores. 50 Insight was measured with the insight item of the HAM-D; this item had been modified for the study to refer to level of insight into psychotic illness rather than depression 51 and was dichotomized into ''acknowledges psychotic illness'' vs ''denies psychotic illness.'' Diagnosis A team of psychiatrists formulated the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (Fourth Edition) study diagnosis at consensus conferences held after the 6-and 24-month assessment using all available sources of information. 45 The 24-month diagnosis was used to define the diagnostic groups; the 6-month diagnosis was used when the 24-month variable was missing. This article focuses on 208 respondents with schizophrenia (n = 171), schizoaffective disorder (n = 30), or schizophreniform disorder (n = 7) and 321 with other psychoses, including bipolar disorder with psychotic features (n = 131), major depression with psychotic features (n = 93), other psychotic illnesses (n = 50), and other (mostly drug-induced) disorders (n = 47). For the analysis, participants were dichotomized into ''schizophrenia'' (n = 208, 39.3%) and ''other psychosis'' (n = 321, 60.7%) categories.
Statistical Analysis
Comparison of those with (n = 529) and without (n = 99) follow-up suicide information found that those with information in at least one follow-up time interval were significantly younger (P < .001). No significant differences were found with respect to sex, voluntary vs involuntary admission, SES, living alone vs other, race, diagnosis, intelligence, lifetime substance abuse, severity of depressive symptoms, insight into illness, duration of symptoms, positive or negative symptom severity, or lifetime suicide ideation or attempts, the variables of interest for this report, suggesting that attrition had minimal impact on the results. We note that at 6 months, data were available for 468 respondents; at 24 months, data were available for 421 respondents; and at 48 months, data were available for 357 respondents. For budgetary reasons, many of the 48-month assessments were done by telephone and thus had to be abbreviated.
Two sets of Cox regression analyses were conducted. The first predicted suicide ideation during the 48-month follow-up after baseline, and the second predicted suicide attempts during the same time period. Variables included as risk factors in the Cox regression models were assessed at baseline. Each risk factor was first examined at the univariable level, and the subsequent significant predictors were included in multivariable Cox regression models.
A separate analysis of respondents who entered the study with no history of attempts was also conducted.
All analyses were conducted for the entire sample, adjusting for diagnosis (schizophrenia vs other). We also conducted separate analyses for each diagnostic group because in preliminary analysis for this article we found that they differed on several variables included in this article. Specifically, the schizophrenia group had more males (66.3% vs 54.8%, P < .01), low SES households (37.0% vs 27.4%, P < .05), low intellectual capacity (19.2% vs 10.1%; P < .01), and psychosis for more than 6 months before hospitalization (48.3% vs 20.1%, P < .001). Fewer had a lifetime history of substance abuse (45.7% vs 56.4%, P < .05) and insight into their illness (71.0% vs 84.4%, P < .001). More were younger (mean = 27.38 6 SD = 8.23 vs 30.33 6 SD = 9.99, P < .01) and presented with higher scores on both positive (psychotic) symptoms (mean = 13.8 6 SD = 10.67 vs mean = 9.66 6 SD = 8.17, P < .01) and negative symptoms (mean = 23.7 6 SD = 13.75 vs mean = 13.41 6 SD = 11.73, P < .01). Most importantly for this report, respondents with schizophrenia were less likely to report a history of suicide ideation at baseline (43.8% vs 55.8%, P < .01).
To summarize the findings, a risk index, modeled after Borges et al, 38 was constructed from the variables that were significant in the Cox regression models. Index building started by identifying the group with the greatest risk (ie, highest probability of future suicide behavior) and terminated by identifying the group with the lowest risk. Because previous suicide behavior is generally the most salient predictor of future suicide behavior, we first examined whether the presence of any additional risk factors alone and then in combination would be associated with an even greater risk among those with previous suicide behavior. The risk index was constructed by computing a series of contingency tables and attendant risk statistics. Moving down the risk scale, a similar procedure was followed among those without previous suicide behavior to first identify what combinations of risk factors were associated with greatest risk. Finally, the probability of suicide behavior among those persons with no other risk factors was computed.
Results
Rates
At baseline, the lifetime rate of suicide ideation was 51.0% (n = 270/529), of whom 76.3% (206/270) had ideation at the time of admission (38.9% of the sample) and 27.8% (n = 116/270) had suicide ideation during the 48-month follow-up. Among the 259 respondents with no history of ideation, 12.0% (n = 31/259) had subsequent ideation. The lifetime rate of suicide attempts was 28.0% (n = 148/529), among whom 33.1% (49/148) made an attempt at the time of their admission (9.3% of the sample). As shown in figure 1, among the 148 respondents with a lifetime history of suicide attempts, 29.7% (n = 44/148) made a subsequent attempt that was fatal in 1 case; among the 381 respondents without a lifetime suicide attempt history at baseline, 7.3% (n = 28/381) made a first attempt during the 4-year follow-up period that was fatal in 2 cases. The rate of suicide attempts during the follow-up among baseline respondents without a history of ideation was 3.5% (n = 9/259).
Characteristics of Suicide Deaths
The 3 respondents who committed suicide before the 48-month point were white, male, were diagnosed with schizophrenia, were from upper/middle class households, had IQ within normal limits, did not live alone at admission, and were admitted for reasons other than suicide behavior. One respondent was 24 years old at time of death. He had no history of substance abuse scored in the mild range on the Ham-D Scale at baseline (11), manifested insight into his illness, had signs of thought disorder (SAPS disorganized dimension was 19, putting him above the median value for cohort), and had no previous reports of ideation or attempts. He committed suicide by gunshot to the head.
The second respondent was 28 at time of first hospitalization. At baseline, he had a history of substance abuse, scored in the mild range on the Hamilton Scale (15), had poor insight into his illness, had signs of thought disorder on the SAPS (score of 15 on the disorganized dimension), and had a lifetime history of ideation and attempts. He committed suicide by jumping in front of a train.
The third respondent was 24 at time of first hospitalization. At baseline, he had a history of substance abuse, scored in the mild range on the Hamilton Scale (11), showed poor insight into his illness, had considerable negative symptoms (SANS = 45) and thought disorder, and had no history of attempts or ideation. He committed suicide by gunshot.
Risk Factors for Suicide Ideation
As shown in table 1, the following variables assessed at time of first hospital admission were significant predictors of subsequent suicide ideation (in descending order): history of suicide attempts (hazard ratio Note: HR = hazard ratio, CI = confidence interval, HAM-D = Hamilton Depression Rating Scale, SANS = Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms, SAPS = Scale for the Assessment of Positive Symptoms, *P < .05, **P < .01, ***P < .001, $ = approaching significance. a Omnibus Test of Model Coefficients (likelihood ratio) was significant (À2 log likelihood = 1735.146), overall score: v 2 = 66.70, df = 4, P < .001. All significant variables from previous univariable model were entered into multivariable model. Attempt measured at baseline (lifetime) was included in final model, whereas lifetime ideation was excluded due to high correlations between these 2 variables. Not shown is an alternative multivariable model excluding the variable lifetime attempts, which gave similar results. b n = 24 ideators were excluded due to missing values on the HAM-D. c Omnibus Test of Model Coefficients (likelihood ratio) was significant (À2 log likelihood = 824.766), overall score: v 2 = 58.61, df = 6, P < .00. All significant variables from previous univariable model were entered into multivariable model. Attempt measured at baseline (lifetime) was included into final model, whereas ideation (lifetime) was excluded due to high correlations among these 2 variables. Not shown is an alternative multivariable model excluding the variable lifetime attempts, which gave similar results. d n = 24 attempters were excluded due to missing values on the HAM-D. e n = 471, 58 persons have missing data. f n = 526, 3 persons have missing data. g n = 526, 3 persons have missing data. h n = 505, 24 persons have missing data. [HR] = 3.96, confidence interval [CI] = 2.66-5.89, P < .001), history of suicide ideation (HR = 3.27, CI = 2.36-4.53, P < .001), severity of depression on the Ham-D (HR = 2.18, CI = 1.57-3.04, P < .001), history of substance abuse (HR = 1.49, CI = 1.07-2.08, P < .05), insight into illness (HR = 1.62, CI = 1.03-2.56, P < .05), and greater thought disorder (SAPS, disorganization dimension, HR = 1.03, CI = 1.00-1.06, P < .05). The following variables in descending order were not significant risk factors: duration of time between onset of psychosis and hospitalization, diagnosis, living alone, involuntary admission, younger than age 28 years at admission, high SES, race, SAPS psychoticism dimension, negative symptom severity, intellectual capacity, and sex.
The significant predictors were included in a multivariable model (table 1) . Results indicated that a history of suicide attempts prior to baseline (HR = 2.88, CI = 2.07-4.02, P < .001) and severity of depression on the Hamilton at baseline (HR = 1.19, CI = 1.05-1.36, P < .01) were the only unique risk factors.
No significant effects were detected in analyses of predictors of ideation among respondents having no baseline attempts. Separate analyses conducted for the 2 broad diagnostic groups found a similar pattern of results as presented for the entire sample with the exception of substance abuse (lifetime), which was significant in the other psychosis group but not in the schizophrenia group (P = .03, tables available from J.R.). Table 1 shows that the following variables assessed at time of first hospital admission were significant predictors of subsequent suicide attempt (in descending order): history of suicide attempts (HR = 7.05, CI = 3.50-14.18, P < .001), history of suicide ideation (HR = 4.45, CI = 2.77-7.16, P < .001), severity of depression on the Ham-D (HR = 2.56, CI = 1.38-4.77, P < .01), history of substance abuse (HR = 1.78, CI = 1.10-2.90, P < .05), greater thought disorder (SAPS, disorganization dimension, HR = 1.05, CI = 1.01-1.10, P < .05), and age younger than 28 years (HR = 1.03, CI = 1.00-1.05, P < .05). The following variables in descending order were not significant risk factors: insight into illness, SAPS psychoticism dimension, involuntary admission, negative symptom severity, high SES, diagnosis, sex, race, intellectual capacity, living alone, and duration of time between onset of psychosis and hospitalization.
Risk Factors for Suicide Attempts
The significant predictors were included in a multivariable model (table 1) . Results indicated that a history of suicide attempts prior to baseline (HR = 3.55, CI = 2.17-5.79, P < .001), baseline Ham-D (HR = 1.74, CI = 1.04-2.89, P < .05), and age less than 28 years (HR = 1.03, CI = 1.00-1.06, P < .05) were unique risk factors.
When the analysis was restricted to respondents without a history of attempts before index hospitalization, the only significant predictor of future attempts was being Caucasian (HR = 4.30, CI = 1.02-18.13, P = .04). Separate analyses by diagnostic group again found a similar pattern of results with the exception of lifetime substance abuse that was significant (P = .03) in the other psychosis group but not in the schizophrenia group (tables available from J.R.). Given the smaller sample size of this analysis that limits power as compared with the entire cohort, we regarded differences of P < .10 as being of interest. The significant results obtained were the same for each diagnostic group as had been obtained for entire cohort with the exception of substance abuse that emerged for the schizophrenia group when predicting ideation (P = .08) and when predicting attempts (P = .09).
Summary Risk Index
The significant risk factors identified in the previous analyses (history of suicide attempts, Ham-D > 18, SAPS disorganized dimension > 5.5, having insight into illness, history of substance abuse, and age < 28 y) were used to construct a 3-point summary risk index (table 2). As seen by the HRs, there was an increase in subsequent ideation and attempts associated with each additional step of the risk index.
The ''low''-risk group consisted of 169 persons who had no history of previous suicide attempts and no more than 2 other risk factors; 6.5% (n = 11) had no other risk factors, 33.1% (n = 56) had 1, and 60.4% (n = 102) had 2. In this low-risk group, 12.4% (n = 21) had subsequent ideation and 4.1% (n = 7) made a subsequent attempt.
The ''intermediate'' risk group consisted of 212 persons who had no history of previous suicide attempts but had 3 or more other risk factors. Specifically, 65.1% (n = 138) had 3 other risk factors, 31.6% (n = 67) had 4, and 3.3% (n = 7) had 5. In this intermediate risk group, 23.1% (n = 49) had subsequent ideation and 9.9% (n = 21) made a subsequent attempt.
The ''high''-risk group consisted of 148 persons who had a history of previous suicide attempts and at least 1 other risk factor. Most had multiple other risk factors. Specifically, 6.8% (n = 10) had 1 other risk factor, 27.0% (n = 40) had 2, 37.2% (n = 55) had 3, 25.7% (n = 38) had 4, and 3.4% (n = 5) had 5. In this high-risk group, 52.0% (n = 77) had subsequent ideation and 29.7% (n = 44) made a subsequent attempt.
Discussion
The current study traces suicide behaviors in a large firstadmission cohort of persons with psychotic illnesses over 48 months since index hospital admission. We found that 28.0% entered the study with previous attempts, and 13 .6% made attempts during the follow-up. Future suicide ideation and attempts were associated with a history of suicide attempts, severity of depressive symptoms, insight into illness, substance abuse, thought disorder, and age less than 28 years at the time of index admission.
There was a substantial increase in suicide risk associated with each additional step on the risk index; from low to intermediate, the risk more than doubled (4.1%-9.9%), and from intermediate to high, it more than tripled (9.9%-29.7%). The key risk factor in the high group was having a history of suicide attempts that surpassed all other risk factors in its predictive power. The risk index will need to be validated in additional cohorts, and these replications may also suggest the inclusion of other risk factors. If the index is basically confirmed in other samples, then it may offer clinicians a simple scoring tool to help screen for subsequent ideation and attempts that can be used to supplement clinician judgment. Clearly, an actuarial tool cannot replace clinician judgment and is not sensitive to unique situational variables. We note that all persons with a psychotic illness are at higher risk of suicidality than the general population, even the individuals in our low-risk group. Future prospective studies could employ the index to help detect patients potentially at high risk for future attempts.
The findings relating to a history of suicide as a powerful risk factor for future suicide are consistent with prior research in psychiatric 17, 36, 52, 53 and nonpsychiatric samples. 18, 38, 42 Furthermore, a history of lifetime attempts was distinguished from other baseline variables as the strongest predictor of future suicide attempts. The current article identifies risk factors and a risk index that can be applied to help identify persons at risk. The number of suicide deaths was small and was insufficient for statistical analysis. However, the description of the 3 suicide deaths highlights the unique profiles among those who ultimately commit suicide.
Other risk factors associated with suicide in this study were consistent with the literature. Similar, but not as strong as in previous studies, 8, 17 age younger than 28 years was associated with suicidality. Severity of depressive symptoms was a risk factor, 17, 36 as was influence of substance abuse. 1, 54 Similar to recent studies, 14, 37, 55 we found that insight was associated with future suicide albeit only in isolation of other risk factors.
We found that of the positive and negative symptom measures, only thought disorder was significantly associated with suicide. This finding is consistent with several prior studies that found an association between bizarre behavior (ie, paranoid ideation and suspiciousness) and suicide. 10, 12 In contrast, other studies propose interactive models linking both positive and negative symptoms to subsequent suicide based on diagnosis-specific models. 56, 57 Still others have found no association between positive or negative symptoms and suicide risk. 17, 36, 58 A possible explanation for these inconsistencies might be the clinical heterogeneity among the samples, differences in sample sizes, and a lack of standardization in defining suicide behaviors. 17 Our finding of no association between duration of interval from first psychotic symptom to hospitalization is contrary to previous reports supporting an association between DUP and lifetime suicide attempts. 59, 60 This finding is possibly the result of the considerable variations in the way this variable was measured and the difficulty in disentangling the effects of suicide attempts as a trigger for hospital admission. A suicide attempt could in some cases shorten DUP while in others be the result of protracted DUP.
While males with schizophrenia and females with other psychotic illnesses are reported to have an increased lifetime risk of suicide compared with their counterparts, 61 we did not find sex to be a significant risk factor in this study. As previously reported, the suicide rates did not differ significantly between the schizophrenia and other psychosis respondents. 62 This finding supports the notion that suicide behaviors may be related to the presence of any psychotic illness rather than to the specific diagnostic condition. Furthermore, suicide behaviors were not consistently associated with race, living status, intellectual capacity, voluntary vs involuntary admission, and SES. This is consistent with several other reviews reporting inconclusive associations between many risk factors (race, living status, IQ level, 8, 63 voluntary vs involuntary admission, and SES 36 ) and suicide behaviors. Previous early episode studies have reported that among young patients, up to 5% 15, 23, 26, 60 and as high as 10% 4 completed suicide within the first 4-19 years after first hospitalization. We note that our prospective ongoing data collection involved intensive, albeit nontherapeutic, contact by mental health clinicians, 62 and it is conceivable that their support had a protective effect on the respondents and hence reduced their suicide risk.
The current study had several limitations. First, the cohort was assembled during a specific time period and geographic location, and although the sample was drawn from all hospitals in a large county, the generalizability is limited. Second, the risk factors were measured at baseline only and treated as predictors, but some of them, such as living status, could have changed during the follow-up study. Future research needs to address timevarying covariates as well as baseline predictors. Third, information was retrospective at follow-up and might have led to underenumerating the number of attempts, thus diminishing the strength of the risk index. Fourth, an examination of presence or absence of a suicide plan and lethality of intent could not be analyzed because of power considerations; future studies with larger samples should consider these factors particularly because they relate to subsequent completed suicide. Fifth, it would be important to compare the risk factors for suicide behaviors among those in the early course of illness with individuals who have been ill for a long time. Sixth, future research is needed to examine the predictors of subsequent suicide behaviors in larger samples of previous nonattempters, with particular attention to race. Lastly, the risk index was developed and tested on the same cohort, and its predictive ability needs to be validated in additional cohorts.
Conclusions
In summary, the current epidemiologically based findings suggest that persons with a first admission for psychosis are a very vulnerable group for suicide behaviors. Early recognition of individuals who are at risk may prove to be key in the prevention of future suicide attempts. To aid clinicians in early identification of persons at increased risk of suicide attempts, a cumulative risk index has been proposed. Collectively, it is suggested that persons with histories of suicide behaviors, insight into illness, substance abuse, thought disorder, depressive symptoms, and age less than 28 years at time of first admission should be carefully monitored for future suicide attempts.
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